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Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT

Hashtags and analytics tool

HashtagsForLikes is a tool that helps you build 
better social media campaigns to increase your 
reach and get more followers through hashtag 

analytics.
#5599

Business Plan and Pitching Software

Cuttles is a fully interactive and guided pitch 
and business plan software that helps 

entrepreneurs build, understand and grow 
their business.

#5615

Create surveys, forms, and quizzes easy

Formaloo is an easy tool to use that create 
forms, quizzes and surveys, and collect 
unlimited responses. Super easy to use.

#5619

Virtual Private Network (VPN) browsing 

Get secure and private access to the internet. 
Virtual Private Network (VPN) giving secure 

web browsing via VPN from any selected 
country from the list VPN provider.

#5659

Anti-Piracy Digital Tool by Harvel

A copyright protection tool that automatically 
scans the web for pirated content and sends 

expert-verified DMCA takedown requests to site 
hosts and search engines.

#5679

Audio surveys

Give your customers a voice using custom 
audio surveys with built-in analytics.

#5681

Professional Document

Access to thousands of legal, business & 
personal document templates created by legal 

professionals.
#5689

Business card digital design layout

Personal digital business card layout from Envato 
Elements database which also can be printed.

#5561

Generated marketing content tactics

Digital First AI creates marketing plans in 
seconds with AI. Find the best growth-hacking 

tactics for your business with AI.
Switch marketing to autopilot and grow.

#5705
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Business strategy questions via AI

Vizologi uses artificial intelligence (AI) to generate 
answers to business questions, competitor 

analysis, markets, etc. This can help businesses to 
strategize and make changes better.

#5739

Rent CEO Adam to get inspired and 
knowledge share

Rent HubLearn CEO for a x-time to co-create 
products and boost your business with use of 

HubLearn services.
#5747

Step-by-step guides creation

FlowShare Express creates detailed step-by-
step guides as you perform your tasks.

#5757

Subtitling in: Danish, English, Filipino, 
Swahili, Spanish

Making subtitling for videos or audio and you 
get them in text format as well.

#5779

Canned responses to client support

A single solution for your whole team to design, 
organize and quickly use canned responses 

everywhere you work.
#5777

AI marketing writing assistant

Use AI to generate crafted high-quality 
marketing copy that maximizes conversions 
for ads, websites, social media, email, blogs, 

and more.
#5813

Virtual availability and booking app

Calendly helps individuals, teams, and 
organizations automate the meeting lifecycle by 

removing the back and forth with scheduling. 
#5891

A research tool

Topic Model is the ultimate research tool for any 
topic. It fetches the data from all over the web 

that helps you to create engaging content.

#5903

Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT (continued)

Consulting in Tech, digitalisation,
VR-360, AR, automatization

Consulting in Tech, digitalisation, VR-360, 
AR, automatization

#5749

-Group
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Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT (continued)

Email signature creation

EmailBadge is a powerful email signature 
solution for you, your clients, or your company.

#5907

HubLearn Online School setup with 
Microsoft or HubLearn platform

Setting up an online school with a digital 
infrastructure for a school in the province or a 

place that wants to be digitalised.
#5941

Webhotel and hosting

Hosting for Websites, WordPress websites and 
e-commerce. Bring your digital present to life.

#5943

Having own professional CRM –
inside or outside HubLearn Group

A client relationship manager(CRM) system 
that will ensure management, collaboration, 

and communication with
potential and actual clients. 

#5945

AI writing assistant

Rytr is an AI writing assistant that helps you 
create high-quality content, in just a few seconds, 

at a fraction of the cost.

#5973

Automate creation of repetitive business 
or personal documents

Crove simply create repetitive documents 
as intelligent templates and automate 
your documentation workflow without 

writing any code. #5975

Gigapixel AI, improve and upscale image 
resolution

Gigapixel AI increase image resolution in a 
natural way by using AI. Upscale image 

resolution instead of just enlarging pixels.
#5981

Sharpen AI, Sharpens images using AI

Recover from missed focus, lens softness, and 
motion blur to achieve tack-sharp images.

#5983

#5911

Web-based tool to extract emails

EmailScraper is a powerful web-based tool to 
extract emails by various techniques like website 

crawl, bulk URL crawl, search in Google/Bing, 
search in text file.
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Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT (continued)

Denoise AI, image noise reduction using AI

A noise-reduction software that uses AI to 
differentiate between real image details and 

noise.
#5985

Video enhance AI, enhance image 
and video resolution using AI

Uses AI to enhance images for better 
resolution and image quality.

#5987

Automate lead generation

With Waalaxy, you can generate hundreds of 
prospects per week with LinkedIn and email.
While LinkedIn’s invite quota is limited to 100 

per week, Walaaxy lets you send up to 700 
invitations a week to prospects. #5997

Pitching tools platform access

Slidebean’s pitching presentation templates 
provide a fill-in-the-blank outline that can kick 

start your presentation workflow. With the use of 
AI you'll be able to have a presentation in 

minutes, instead of hours. #6007

Automates virtual processes

Connect apps, analyse data, create automated 
processes and memorable KPI dashboards that 

work exactly how you want. It's a drag-and-
drop solution, no development skills required.

#6013

Hide location services (via VPN)

Ivacy VPN protect your digital presence by 
hiding device location, identity and let you 

browse from any country of your preference.
#6031

A collaborative design platform

Symbolt.io is a collaborative design platform for 
graphic designers and clients to design and 
change text together, without breaking the 

design. #6035

Ideate, validate & create a course

Search a database of over 170K+ online courses 
across the world's largest online learning 

platforms by topic, category, niche, popularity, 
reviews, enrollment, and estimated revenue.

#6039

Organizes thoughts and ideas

ContextMinds you can generate SEO-friendly 
content ideas in minutes. A visual thinking tool 
for collecting, organizing, distilling and outlining 

your research for your writing process.
#6061
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Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT (continued)

Generates a list of investors

Raise capital faster and easier with Funden's
unique set of tools and services. Funden saves 
you time by generating a list of investors who 

invest in companies like yours.
#6063

Reliable B2B contact database

LeadRocks is a reliable B2B contact database 
with 100M+ records, emails, phone numbers 
and LinkedIn profiles. High-quality leads for 
your hyper-targeted outreach are just a few 

clicks away.
#6069

Accounting handling tool

All-in-one revenue operations, subscription 
management, and accounts receivable 

automation platform to manage your invoicing, 
payments, collections, and reconciliation.

#6065

Host brainstorms and track projects

ExcelWay combines the best parts of 
collaborative brainstorming, problem solving 

and task management to help fast-moving 
teams turn their ideas into successful projects.

#6075

SMS two-way marketing platform

SMS-iT Decentralized is a two-way omnichannel 
messaging and marketing platform where you 

can automate your communication.
#6077

SocialBook Builder

SocialBook Builder is a browser extension that 
helps you optimize your YouTube videos and 

grow your channel.
#6081

All In One Brands Analysis Software

Branalyzer is the AI-based all-in-one tool that 
allows obtaining detailed information on 

brands.

#6083

YouTube video downloader

Download YouTube videos, audio and playlists 
so you can watch them later! Convert YouTube 

videos to MP3 and MP4 with YeetDL.
#6085

Finding the key decision makers

Prelo was built to help small businesses and B2B 
founders find and connect with key decision 

makers in fast growing tech companies at the 
right time in their growth-cycle.

#6087
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Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT (continued)

All-in-one invoice platform

An all-in-one platform to create, send, track and 
manage your invoices and get paid in no time.

#6091

Bulk emails and contacts scraper

Emails and Contacts Scraper by Outscraper 
allows extracting emails addresses from a list of 

websites.

#6103

Google Maps Scraper- Outscraper

Google Maps Places Scraper allows exporting 
local business contacts from Google Maps into 
a CSV/XLSX/Parquet/JSON file via Outscraper 

platform.
#6101

Customer feedback & survey

RateMyService is a Customer Feedback & 
Survey solution that helps businesses insert a 
Customer Satisfaction or CSAT survey in your 

staff's email signatures.
#6141

Build automated chatbot flows (no code)

#6249

Hyperboost Your Lead Generation, Sales and 
Customer Support On Automation with 

SocialNowa Chatbot.

Create sales pumping materials

#6253

It is a tool that creates sales-pumping marketing 
emails, sales letters, ads, and video scripts in 

minutes.

Get social media profiles 
contact information

A tool that helps you discover social media 
profiles and their contact information

#6257

Cloud-based web automation software

#6265

Browse AI is a no-code, cloud-based web 
automation software that extracts and monitors 

structured data from any site

Smart website monitoring tool

URL-Monitor helps you monitor your, your 
competitors or any other URL. As soon as 

defined website elements have been modified 
or removed, you will be the first to be informed 

about this via email or API. #6269
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Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT (continued)

Find B2B Leads

A tool that helps businesses and individuals 
find B2B leads in any category across many 

countries in the world.
#6275

Google Search Results Scraper

#6289

Scrape search results from Google an export 
them to CSV/Excel or JSON file with Google 

Search Results Outscraper.

Contract templates for Creator business

Legal contract template solution for content 
creators with over 170+ industry standard 
contracts to get the right legal to protect 

themselves, monetize content & build their 
business. #6281

Accurately B2B contact information finder

Accelerate your outreach efforts with 
useArtemis, the fastest way for sales and 

communication professionals to accurately find 
B2B contact information.

#6379

Co-working and Business lounge 
worldwide access by Regus

Access to hybrid working possibilities via 
Regus brands which gives you access to 

co-working and business lounge worldwide
#6417

AI for your inbox

SaneBox is the best thing that has happened to 
email. It turns your inbox back into the inbox it 
was meant to be by weeding out unimportant 

messages. #6571

Sheets formula generator

Lumelixr.ai converts plain english into Excel and 
Google Sheets formulas with the use of AI 

technology to match your question the best.

#6573

Project management in real time

BasicOps is a project management solution 
that helps you prioritize tasks and 

communicate with your team in real time.

#6583

AI chatbot builder (no coding)

Blits.ai is a no advanced coding skills, 
conversational AI ecosystem that lets you 

build, train, and deploy chatbots and voicebots
for multiple use cases.

#6585
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Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT (continued)

App builder platform (no coding)

Mobiroller is a self-service mobile app 
platform that helps you create monetized apps 

for ecommerce stores, restaurants, and 
more—no coding experience required.

#6587

Canned responses

SwiftReply lets you create canned responses, 
so your team can instantly reply to any 

customer or lead.
#6607

Support ticket platform

Ticksy helps you create a custom-branded, 
digital help desk and knowledge base to 

expand your customer support.

#6605

Live video support and selling

Connect with site visitors via live chat, phone, 
and video call to help them via website widget 

or QR code.
#6611

Changelog

KuickFeed is a changelog tool that allows you 
to manage all your product updates, release 
notes; and it's an easy way to engage users.

#6617

Website and domain monitoring

Domain Monitor is the all-in-one domain and 
website monitoring tool.

#6619

Digital business vCard

SMART vCARD helps you create beautiful, 
responsive HTML-based digital business cards 

that can be hosted on your domain or ours.
#6621

Digital sales rooms

Heybase is digital sales rooms. Shared 
collaborative spaces where personalized sales 

collateral is accessible and communication 
happens with the potential buyer.

#6623

Create step-by-step easily

Easily create step-by-step guides and 
documentation of any process. It is a simple, free 
and powerful desktop tool to create, manage and 

share your processes and knowledge.
#6625
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Area: MARKETING

Branded Link Shortener

Shortens links - Brand, track, and share your 
short links, engage with your users on a 

different level. Just personalize your links with 
easy-to-remember custom aliases.

#5583

Social Media Marketing platform

HubLearn Social Media Marketing Platform is a 
tool that helps you optimize your campaigns 
and increase your ROI with important social 

media analytics and automation.
#5595

Brand design asset page

Brandy saves you hours generating, organizing 
and searching for things like logos, color

palettes, product photos or fonts.

#5607

Influencer marketing platform

An influencer marketing platform powered by 
machine learning and computer vision. 

Grow Your Brand With access to 34+ Million 
Influencers with influencify.

#5697

Micro-landing page builder

Micro-landing page builder, Instagram biolink, 
Increase Brand Awareness, Generate More Leads 

and Re-Target one-time Visitors.
#5701

Customizable games online 
and in-person

CrowdParty is an online games platform 
designed for the workplace that lets you 
customize interactive icebreakers to play 

remotely or in-person. #5709

Personalized content experiences 

Hyper-personalized media experiences. Create 
personalized & interactive media experiences 
and distribute them through e-mails, LinkedIn 
messages, chatbot conversations & web pages

#5759

Live Stream platform

With Melon you can stream easy to Facebook, 
YouTube, LinkedIn, Twitter, and many other 

platforms in 5 clicks. Invite guests, screenshare, 
customize with themes and much more.

#5765

Dynamic QR-code creation

QR code marketing platform. 
Create and share custom QR codes.

Track how many people have scanned it.

#5781
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Area: MARKETING (continued)

Send personalized digital cards

CardClan lets you make meaningful 
connections with your customers, colleagues, 
and community members with personalized 
digital cards delivered right to their inbox.

#5821

LinkedIn profile Premium Setup

Premium plan on a LinkedIn profile

#5887

A web-based livestreaming platform

Flutin Live is a web-based livestreaming 
platform that lets you host and monetize 
live events across multiple social media 

channels simultaneously.
#5895

Customer Feedback and 
Product Roadmap tool

Prioritize what to build next, based on real 
user needs. Get detailed analyze feedback and 
requests, generate your data-driven roadmap, 

and easily share exciting news with users.
#5995

Digital stampcard

Digital loyalty cards for your business - give 
bonuses to regular customers, send personal 

offers by free push-notifications. 
App for iOS / Android.

#6033

Testimonial via video, audio or text

SocialJuice makes it easy to collect video or text 
testimonials from clients that you can share on 

your website and social media.

#6041

Creates dynamic QR codes

Create advanced QR codes, shortened URLs, 
easy, custom & trackable.

#6049

Video customer experience platform

Hippo Video is a video customer experience 
platform that helps you lift your sales, 

marketing, and support efforts.

#6073

Brand Kit and Logo Maker Creator

Logo maker with fonts, automatic brand kits, 
on-brand templates. Modern logo maker and 

brand kit creator. Design and launch your 
brand the modern way.

#6133
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Online brand guideline

With ethos it's easy to create a beautiful and 
organized online Brand Guideline that becomes 

the single source of all brand content.

#6231

Branded Games for Businesses

Get your own branded games for your 
business through Whitelabel

#6237

Share personalized video messages

Vumu makes it possible to send personalise 
media experience images & videos at scale to 

contacts, families and friends.

#6395

Quizzes and Trivia

Campaignware is a no-code quiz and trivia 
maker that lets you capture unlimited leads with 

marketing content designed to fit your brand.

#6581

Largest email marketing archive

SimilarMail gives you access to insights from a 
collection of over 3 million marketing emails 

from 20,000 leading brands and domains.

#6593

Text message solution

ShortySMS is a text message solution from the 
HubLearn team that makes it easier and more 
affordable to communicate with your audience 

and grow your brand.
#6599

Video feedback

Voxpopme uses video surveys to capture real 
customer feedback and automatically 

organizes responses in a searchable library.

#6601

All your reviews collected

Grab Your Reviews lets you collect and 
showcase reviews from multiple sites to boost 

your SERP rankings and improve your brand 
reputation. #6609

Area: MARKETING (continued)
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Area: WEBSITE

WordPress basic installation with 
theme of your choice no add-ons

A simple WordPress website 
installation on selected server with a 

selected theme containing demo data if 
wanted but no add-ons #5517

App integration to control your website on 
the go by WordPress

Your whole website in your pocket. 
Installation and integration of the WordPress 

official app for managing your WP-website 
from the smartphone or tablet #5519

WooCommerce App integration to 
control ecommerce on the go

Your ecommerce in your pocket. 
Installation and integration of the WooCommerce 
official app for managing your WP-website from 

the smartphone or tablet. #5521

Chat with customers via their 
favorite channels by Boei

Boei helps you to chat with your website visitors 
via their favorite channels 

(as Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp, etc.).
#5523

Website language translator by 
Gtranslate Pro

Cloud based automatic neural translation of your 
website (Wordpress, Shopify,) to native languages.  

Without heavy load on your service
#5525

Webpages Advanced Customization 
Design up to 10 pages

Customize up to 10 Webpages with up to 3 
revisions according to your preferential design.

#5537

CDN Integration and free plan 
setup of Cloudflare

A content delivery network (CDN) by Cloudfare
making your website fast & secure

#5539

Google Analytics Integration

Integrate and setup the Google Analytics

#5541

Image optimizer on websites by EWWW

EWWW Image Optimizer improves site speed, 
bounce rate, SEO ranking, and user experience 

through site image optimization.
#5545
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Area: WEBSITE (continued)

Own branded App synced with website

AppMySite is an AI-powered mobile app 
builder that lets you create branded high-

quality, customizable apps without writing a 
single line of code.

#5603

Retargeting links with Switchy.io

Customize your social media links with Switchy;  
you can customize in two clicks the appearance of 

a shared post on a social network.

#5631

Website user movement recordings 
and heatmaps

Clarity is easy-to-use tool that captures how 
real people actually use website and getting 
data in minutes. Stop guessing. Get Clarity.

#5663

Craft onboarding experiences

Usetiful is a digital adoption platform that 
helps you craft onboarding experiences that 

reduce user churn.

#5693

Complete website tracking

Get the full complete website overview with: 
SEO, CRO, Heatmaps, Pop-Up Forms, NPS, SEO 
Checker, Session Replay, Conversion Rate and 

Events with Plerdy.
#5695

Visual sitemaps

Automatically generates beautiful visual 
sitemaps of your website.

#5699

Live support screen share tool

Add screen share to your website. Stop asking for 
screen shots or sending Zoom invites. See what 

your customers are seeing with 1 click!
No invites, downloads, or installs required.

#5707

AB testing software use of AI

Optimize your landing page for conversions using 
our AI A/B testing software. The easiest, fastest 

and most efficient way to A/B test.

#5791

Development coding assistant

AskCodi is a development assistant that helps you 
code faster with syntax and documentation 
generators, a codebase, IDE extensions, and 

more.
#5795
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Area: WEBSITE (continued)

A video funnel builder

Vidpopup is a video funnel builder that helps 
you interact with your website visitors in real 

time to convert more leads.

#6059

Monitor blog content for plagiarism

myBlogs by Toroblocks will help you protect 
every post/page of your blog and monitor your 

content for copycats worldwide.
#6067

Notification widgets

Boost your conversions and increase Leads, 
sales with a notification widgets from Pushfy.

#6089

Bug reporting and 
customer feedback software

Gleap can automatically ships bug reports 
and  customer feedback with visual proof 

and technical data for mobile apps and 
websites #6235

Gleap

App development platform 
for iOS and Android

Appily App Builder enables you to create 
complex mobile apps for IOS and Android 

without knowing how to code. #6263

Fingerprint and FaceID login for website

Add Fingerprint or FaceID sign-ins on your site. 
Add Passwordless biometric login to your website 

in less than 5 minutes with OnzAuth.

#6291

Shoppable Product Tagging

Scopa lets you add shoppable tags for multiple 
products on website images, helping drive 

traffic to product pages and boost conversions.

#6579

A premium Lottie library

Access to Premium Lottie animations and vector 
artwork created by award-winning artists.

#6247

Live website feedback & collaboration Tool

Live review web design, report bugs, and leave 
feedback on any website easily without all the 

back-and-forth. Website Review & Collaboration 
Tool for highly productive digital teams.

#6011
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Area: HUMAN RESOURCES

Create instructional video content

Create step-by-step videos to advertise how a 
physical or digital product works to sell or 

promote with Vidstep.

#5687

Recruitment service via HubLearn AI 
recruitment AI platform

Access to HubLearn AI recruiting software that 
automates the candidate sourcing, hiring, and 

gives insight to the hiring process.
#5751

Recruitment

Video pre-screening for recruiting 
and hiring

Vidbites lets you recruit top talent faster by 
making it easy for applicants to apply using 

video interviews.

#5753

Helps build effective resumes and pass 
the Applicant Tracking Systems (ATS)

Ideal Resume empowers you to pass companies’ 
applicant tracking systems (ATS) with the use of 
AI. 70% of resumes are rejected this software 

helps you to not be one of them.
#5755

Pre-employment online testing services 

Pre-employment testing services offering 
cutting edge online testing for potential 
employees in different career fields and 

departments in a company.
#5963

Online test service for employees

1000+ Online certifications are developed 
under ISO 9001-2015 standards and are 
accepted by hundreds of employers and 

organizations worldwide.
#5965

Online certifications service 

An online certification tool for your employees 
within different departments. offers in-depth 

online courses, tutorials and eBooks to 
individuals and employers

#5967

Developer Assessment Tool

Simplify your hiring process and get the right 
candidates based on automated skill-based 

assessments.

#6001

UX upskilling platform

Enhance, earn and improve your design skills 
with interactive UX courses and skill tests built 

specifically for professional designers with Uxcel.

#5691
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Area: HUMAN RESOURCE (continued)

A public speaking app

Orai is a public speaking app that helps you 
improve your speech with mini-lessons and 

AI-driven feedback.
#6107

Highly-engaging content and courses

A tool that empowers you or your team with 
new learning and skilling tools to cover the gap 

between now and future requirements.
#6139

Resume, portfolio, and cover letter builder

Resoume helps job-seekers create resume, 
portfolio, and cover letter with a beautifully 

design, ATS ready document that 
let your skills shine. #6245

Own branded recruitment AI platform

Own branded modern AI recruiting software 
that automates the candidate sourcing, hiring, 

and gives insight to the hiring process.
#6413

LoopCV (Looping CV job aplication)

Upload CV, select the type of job you want, and 
press start. Loopcv will mass apply on your behalf 

every single day.
#6467

Career Planning

Career Strategizer is used to simulate career 
models in real-world scenarios to achieve desired 

goals. It helps build a career master plan using 
scientific research.

#6575

The Digital Competence Wheel

A testing tool that measures a persons’ digital 
competencies in 16 different areas. 

#6613

A recognition tool

KudosLink is a simple link where you can pin 
personalized text, memes, gifs, videos. KudosLink

saves you time & money to reward your 
colleagues, helps empower team culture

and celebrate each other. #6105
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Area: CONTENT ACCESS

Access to 30+ e-learning products 
with reselling rights (bundle)

Enable access to selected private label rights 
(PLR) and master reselling right (MMR) products. 

#5587

-PLR

Access to world's largest digital stand 
of magazines and newspapers

Magzter is the world's largest digital newsstand 
with thousands of magazines and newspapers in 

its catalogue. #5889

Vector and graphics content access

VectorGrove is a royalty-free vector and 
graphics platform with millions of design assets 

and flexible licensing to empower creativity.

#5905

Empower start-ups with 
knowledge and resources

Startups.com is your all-in-one solution for 
getting your start-up off the ground with access 

to expert masterclass.
#5921

Content access & designer tools to 
use within a project

Envato Elements is a one-stop shop for photos, 
graphics, illustrations, fonts, actions and presets
and so much more. It’s an extensive and diverse 

resource for designers. #5939

Authentic stock photos

JumpStory Premium access to a platform with 
simple tools to help you search and find the 
right images, icons, illustrations or vectors.

#5991

Access to premium online courses

Online courses that are designed to give you real-
world skills that land jobs, not just gold stars. An 

education platforms that offers courses that 
upskill students and provides countless 

opportunities. #6003

Authentic Stock Photography

Access to a platform that offers highly-
enhanced images which tells stories about 

communities and people.

#6027

Access to online courses

Squirrly is a platform that gives you access to 
expert-led courses and comprehensive 

resources that help you master new 
marketing skills.

#5793
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Area: CONTENT ACCESS (continued)

Access to stock videos and photos

Access to stock video clips, stock music, sound 
effects and video templates.

#6135

Icons and illustrations designs

Icons and illustrations to freely design with 
instant downloads and commercial licenses.

#6137

Access to music for content creation

Access to a Melodie Music diverse catalog with
more than 18,000+ tracks awesome music for 

YouTube, social media platforms, podcasts, live 
streaming, games, digital ads, etc

#6233

Ready-Made Social Media Templates 
50,000+

Access to +50,000 ready-made social media 
templates or done for you (DFY) within all 

types of categories and aim.
#6255

Stock videos access

Access to 80,000+ premium stock videos and 
video elements that can increase your video 

quality, engagement and conversions.

#6427

Audio programs selling platform

Soundwise is the ideal platform or tool for selling 
audiobooks, audio courses, and paid podcasts 

directly to consumers and listeners.

#6567

Unlimphotos.com access

UnlimPhotos offers access to a beautiful 
collection of over 12M images in high-quality, 

unique, and authentic royalty-free images that 
can be used commercially without limits.

#6131
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Area: CONTENT CREATION

Interactive video content

Boost your business by creating powerful 
interactive videos via a cloud-based video 
platform for a professional performance.

#5553

Mockup Branding video and pictures

Placeit is a powerful online mockup, video and 
design template generator to market business 

and personal brands.
#5557

Content Graphic Design Platform

Glorify is the all-in-one design platform that lets 
you create professional, high converting social 

media posts, ads, logos, infographics, 
presentations, mock-ups and more.

#5571

Logo Design using AI

Logoflow is a Premium logo maker with the 
aim to empower new businesses. Logo 

designing tool that combines both AI and the 
Creative Genius of Real Designers.

#5575

Logo branded videos

Create epic videos with unique personal or 
business branded live-action logo or scroll-

stopping videos that hook watchers.

#5579

Interactive video content by intelli.tv

Create interactive experiences with video 
with. Complement your digital strategy 
with interactive videos and grow your 
brand in a unique and engaging way.

#5623

Interactive photo (norm or VR-360)

Create interactive photo content as VR-360 
pictures or normal pictures and publish it to 
different channels and track its success along 

the way through Spott.
#5627

Create Human-Like Voice from text 
(Text to speech )

Text to speech - create human like voice-over 
content from text. For your Podcasts, Articles, 

Blog Posts, YouTube Videos, etc.
#5635

Mini courses creation

Create mini-courses with speed and simplicity. 
With Mini Course Generator 

#5685
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Area: CONTENT CREATION (continued)

Interactive short stories, quizzes, 
surveys, etc.

Snackeet is the best visual builder for creating 
stunning interactive and conversational short 
stories, online quizzes, online surveys, polls 

and much more. #5711

AI video editing tool

Wisecut is an online automatic video editing 
software that leverages AI and voice 

recognition to edit videos for you. So you can 
focus on making awesome content.

#5783

Animated interactive videos
and presentations

Wideo is a web-based video creation platform 
that lets you produce animated videos and 
presentations quickly which are interactive.

#5909

Photo and video designer - piZap Pro

piZap is a photo editing & collage website and 
mobile application, that makes photo editing  

simple, fun and perfect for any skill level.

#5919

Digital academy and course creation

Lets you create courses for marketing, customer 
training, onboarding, and educational purposes.

#5993

Podcast episode publishing via 
HubLearn platform

Converts written content into podcasts and 
provides marketing solutions for these 

podcasts
#5999

Customized AI videos with 
a human avatar presenter

Build customized AI videos with a presenter in 
minutes without using a camera, studio and a 

greenscreen. Available in 69 languages.
#6009

Video content creating supear tool

BIGVU is a comprehensive video tool offering a 
teleprompter, automatic captions, editing, 
music, collaboration, and more to create 

professional content.
#6015

Infographics and smart visuals maker

Graficto is an easy to use infographic and 
smart visuals maker that allows you to create 
designs in seconds without any design skills.

#6017
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Area: CONTENT CREATION (continued)

Online design made easy

Snapied is a design platform for everyone -
professional designers as well as novice users 

who are enthusiastic about design and creating 
powerful designs with minimum effort.

#6021

Enhance your content writing

Analyze the tones, emotions and grammar 
present in your text. Get recommendations for 

adding empathy to your content. Improves your 
content to be more engaging.

#6029

Gamified marketing content

Interacty is a gamification platform that helps 
you create interactive content to supercharge 

engagement and collect more leads.

#6045

Sketch video from photo

Photo to sketch video. Turn any photo into 
ultra-detailed 3D sketch drawings & 

animated video.

#6053

Digital human characters for videos

Create digital human characters for your 
videos with AI technology.

You can also design your own digital human 
face for specific needs. #6055

Design high impact visuals to sell anything

Create sensational designs, graphics & 
animations with Designbeast.io a powerful 

design suite powered by artificial intelligence

#6057

AI-powered photo editing software

Luminar AI is an AI-powered photo editing 
software packed with key tools and features that 

help you quickly retouch any photo like a pro.

#6071

All-in-one Podcast creation tool

Listnr.fm is an all-in-one content creation tool 
that lets you record, edit, host, distribute, and 

monetize high-quality podcasts and 
audiobooks in just minutes.

#6079

DesignBeast Enterprise Reseller Plan 
(sub-accounts)

Make an income by reselling the DesignBeast 
designing tool

#6229
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AI-generated videos and voices with 
human avatars

Synthesys is a virtual media platform that 
lets you create AI-generated videos and 

voiceovers using human voices and avatars.
#6241

Teleprompter software

PromptSmart is a personal teleprompter 
tool that only scrolls when you speak, so 

every presentation is crystal clear.

#6251

Bio pages, QR codes, marketing tools, etc

OpenMyLink has a variety of amazing tools for 
you to use in today's digital world. A collection of 

marketing tools consisting of Bio Pages, QR 
codes, a URL shortener, and much more

#6261

Image voting tool by Traxoft

A tool that helps businesses validate their 
product ideas to help them sell their products 

better. Customers can vote on the product 
designs, ideas, flavors, packaging, etc.

#6277

Drag-and-drop wireframing

A drag-and-drop wireframing tool that helps 
you start and manage websites and app 

projects faster and with team agreement.

#6279

Unique real-time face generator

Unique real-time face generator. Create a 
unique person with your parameters of a face.

#6285

Audio recording solution for 
remote interviews

It’s an audio recording solution that lets 
you conduct remote interviews and 

produce content quickly.
#6287

Content creation automated

One-stop-shop for all your visual creation 
needs – instantly convert brand guidelines into 

high performing images – fully automated.
#6569

Interactive and multilingual video content

All in one futuristic video platform. Create a 
powerful interactive video experience in 

minutes. Personalize, add interactivity, sell, 
collect leads, secure, get insights, and more.

#6273

Area: CONTENT CREATION (continued)
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Area: CONTENT CREATION (continued)

Photo creation with AI

Generate stock photos, art, and images with the 
latest in AI technology. images will not have 
appeared anywhere else and you have full 

commercial rights to use them for anything you 
need. #6577

Audio collaboration platform

Notetracks Pro is an audio collaboration 
platform where you can get real-time feedback 

pinpointed directly on the track itself.

#6591

Content creation

The Graphics Creator is the perfect way to take 
your blog, website, and marketing to the next 
level. With stunning graphics and designs, you 
can create a professional look that will impress 

your readers. #6595

Automate visual content

Duply helps you generate your marketing 
content, ads, email, social media, or any 

repetitive design visuals faster. Design the 
template once and generate it automatically.

#6603

Ideas into art AI assistant

AISEO Art is an AI creative assistant that uses the 
latest in AI technology to quickly and easily turn 

your ideas into beautiful works of art.

#6615
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Area: AR (AUGMENTED REALITY) 26

AR logo interaction (webAR)

Bring your logo or branding to life. Aryel is a no-
code WebAR platform that helps creatives and 

marketing teams build, publish, and analyze
engaging augmented reality (AR) experiences.

#5565

Products into Augmented Reality (AR)

Turning 2D images and 3D models into 
try-before-you-buy WebAR experiences for 
e-Commerce product pages, online galleries 
and business websites – it’s CartMagicaian.

#5591

Virtual field trip platform for kids

Zoptiks is a Virtual field trip learning platform 
for kids that uses of augmented reality (AR).

#5767

All-In-One AR Marketing Platform by 
HubLearn

Show don’t tell by creating augmented reality 
experiences that turn everyday objects, images, 
and places into new opportunities with a real-
world ROI - bring your brand to the next level.

#5769

-AR

Own branded whitelabel all-in-one 
AR Marketing Platform

Own branded platform to create AR for client 
to build, publish, analyze, and scale engaging 
marketing campaigns across their complete 

customer journey. #5771

Product customization tool and 
viewed in AR

With Zakeke, users and customers can visualize 
how a customizable, printed, or engraved 

product looks in 2D, 3D, and AR.
#5773

Print On Demand (POD) Products by 
HubLearn, Printful etc.

Print on demand products with ShopByLocals 
via Printful.

#5775

AR Converting

Turning 2D images and 3D models into 
augmented reality to be used 

for AR and 3D viewing
#5937

AR-creation without coding

Hololink is an intuitive design tool that helps 
create, test, and launch browser-based 

augmented reality (AR) experiences to boost 
user engagement.

#6025
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Area: AR (AUGMENTED REALITY) (continued)
27

Cross-platform visual ecommerce tool

Zakeke is a cloud-based, cross-platform visual 
ecommerce tool that lets brands and retailers 

offer live customization and 3D/AR functionality 
for their products.

#6095

3D modeling program - SelfCAD

SelfCAD is an intuitive 3D modeling program 
packed with all the tools you need to create 3D 
designs from start to finish. Which can be used 

in augmented reality (AR).
#6267

3D and AR design creation

A software that helps in 3D design creation. 
Build own 3D models or use ready-made 

assets from 3D asset library. And turn them 
into augmented reality (AR).

#5917

Learning language tool in AR, VR or 
normal - Mondly

Learning language tool in AR, VR or normal

#5915
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Area: VIRTUAL REALITY(VR) 

VR-360 Virtual Tour 
(not VR-headset responsive)

Publishing of virtual tours in VR-360 format 
which are viewable on desktops and 

smartphones but not VR-headset responsive.
5719

-VR

VR-360 Virtual Tour Customized 
(VR-headset and interactive responsive)

Software platform for publishing virtual tours 
that are interactive and headset responsive.

Design options are only limited by your 
imagination. #5721

-VR

VR-360 Learning customized lessons 
(VR-headset and interactive responsive)

Customized VR-360 learning experience with 
inactive modules.

#5723

-VR

VR-360 Learning Courses

VR-Learning courses - Build skills with award-
winning courses and then practice in virtual 

reality or web-based simulations.

#5725

VR-360 Practice for people

Improve Soft Skills with Realistic Practice via 
VR-Learning. Build skills with award-winning 
courses and then practice in virtual reality or 

web-based simulations.

#5727

-VR

VR-360 Out of body experience

A tool used to teach people how they are by 
making them see themselves, e.g. waiter 

serving for themself

#5729

-VR

VR-360 Virtual Interactive 
Presentation Pack

360-VR Interactive presentation pack of the 
company or a specific place.

#5731

-VR

VR-Live streaming from a specific place 
(eg. sightseeing)

Make a live stream in 360-VR from an agreed 
place.

#5733

-VR

YouTube - VR-360 Virtual Video Tour

VR-Services: Celebration VR-Card, Education & 
Guided Tour Sightseeing which will be stored 

in YouTube as public or unlisted.

#5735

-VR
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Area: VIRTUAL REALITY(VR) (continued)

Help to create VR-360 interactive 
virtual tours for businesses

Helps businesses and individuals create VR-
360 interactive virtual tours for their clients.

#5959

-VR

VR professional courses

VR-Learning courses - get the user to practice in 
real scenarios. Build skills with award-winning 

courses. Learn with online classes and then 
practice in virtual reality or web-based 

simulations. #6097

-VR
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Area: WORDPRESS PLUGIN

Multilingual WordPress Plugin by WPML

WPML is a multilingual plugin to WordPress that 
makes it easy to translate your website into the 

language you want.

#5527

Organization of WordPress media with 
WP Media Folder plugin

WP Media Folder is a plugin that makes a Better 
Way to Organize, Sync, and Display Your 

WordPress Media
#5529

Facebook selling integration

Sell your products on Facebook via your 
eCommerce with Official Facebook for 

WooCommerce plugin. Your store will be synced 
with Facebook Page section shop

#5531

Guided Selling for e-commerce

Build multi-step guided selling process and smart 
forms for fast product selection. It is a WordPress 

plugin that lets you filter data and display 
products that match customers’ criteria.

#5533

WPFunnels lets you build, visualize, configure, 
and implement customized sales funnels that 

integrate with WordPress and WooCommerce.
#5535

Sales Funnel Builder for WordPress

Social profile Login for websites

Social Login Pro is a Woocommerce extension 
allowing customers to login using their social 
media accounts with up to 10 social providers 

including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Amazon, 
Paypal, etc. #5543

The SEO framework tol box -
Wordpress plugin for SEO

WordPress plugins to improve your 
SEO on the web

#5547

WordPress Website Builder 
by Elementor Pro

WordPress website builder to create unique and 
beautiful websites from scratch 

or import pre-designed web features
#5551

Ultimate Website Pack Collection 
by Element Pack Pro

Build Websites with Unlimited Possibilities.
All-in-one web solution with essential widget, 

extensions, and features for Elementor
WordPress. #5549
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Area: WORDPRESS PLUGIN (continued)

Product feed integration of
170 major online marketplaces

Feed your products into 170+ major online 
marketplaces e.g. Facebook and Google 

Shopping, Amazon, etc.
#5639

YayCommerce bundle (All products)

All YayCommerce products bundle: 
YaySMTP, YayMail Pro, YayMail Addon, 

YayCurrency, YayPricing, YaySwatches Pro
#6271

YaySMTP - WordPress Mail SMTP

WordPress Mail SMTP and ensure your emails 
are delivered successfully and not into the 

spam folder
#6383

-YaySMTP

YayMail Pro - WooCommerce Email 
Customizer

A drag and drop email builder to customize 
WooCommerce email templates and make 

customers come back for more. #6385

-YayMail Pro

YayMail Addon for WooCommerce 
Stripe Payment Gateway

Design WooCommerce Stripe Payment 
Gateway email templates via an intuitive drag 

and drop.
#6387

-YayMail

YayCurrency - WooCommerce 
Multi-Currency Switcher

Auto-detect currency based on country & Let 
your potential customers switch currencies on 

the go.
#6389

-YayCurrency

YayPricing - WooCommerce Dynamic 
Pricing & Discounts

Offer automatic pricing and discounts to 
design a powerful marketing strategy for your 

WooCommerce store.
#6391

-YayPricing

YaySwatches Pro - Variation Swatches 
for WooCommerce

Refine your product showcase with color 
swatches, automated swatches, custom 

images, and more! #6393

Create restricted membership areas

A tool to create restricted areas or provide 
access to products, pages, articles and content 

only to members.

#6435

membership areas
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Area: WORDPRESS PLUGIN  (continued)

AI-based WooCommerce plugin that 
generates offers automatically

Offermative is an AI-based WooCommerce 
plugin that generates offers, upsells, discount 

campaigns for your store automatically.
#6465

Point of sale (POS) system plugin

A complete point of sale (POS) plugin for 
WooCommerce that turns an e-commerce/ 
online shop site into a local hybrid store or 

pop-up shop. #6597
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Area: OTHER

Business in a Box (BiB) - a complete 
ready to use Danish company

All that is needed to start a DK-company - bank, 
accounting software, etc.

#5741

Setting up a company in Denmark 
(only company)

A complete ready to use Danish company
with no other service – only the registration 

and setting up a company in Denmark.

#5743

HubLearn Group Startup Scholarship

A scholarship opportunity for people to apply 
for their startup or new business.

#5745

Turn a tablet or smart phone into an 
external monitor

Duet Display turns a tablet or smart phone into 
an external monitor

#5893

Create backlinks for websites and 
applications

A list of categories with info that allows websites 
to create backlinks for their websites.

#5901

Stream music from indie artists

Disctopia is a podcast hosting & streaming 
service dedicated to curated artists, podcasters, 

film directors, and content creators seeking 
creative freedom.

#6043

Convert image to cartoon figure

Image to Cartoonize is a service that allow 
users to change a image into a cartoon. It uses 
powerful AI technology to convert images and 

also support 36+ different elements.
#6051

Ready-to-use company in USA

Turn your idea into a start-up with a new and 
clean company formed in Delaware.

HubLearn Group removes lengthy paperwork, 
legal complexity, and numerous fees.

#6419

Screen in time-lapse

Lapse helps you record your screen in time-lapse. 
A simple app to record screen in timelapse on 

MacOs and windows

#6589
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

BUSINESS SUPPORT Business card digital design layout 5561 https://elements.envato.com/graphic-templates/business+card

BUSINESS SUPPORT Hashtags and analytics tool 5599 https://hashtagsforlikes.co/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Business Plan and Pitching Software 5615 https://cuttles.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Create surveys, forms, and quizzes easy 5619 https://formaloo.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Virtual Private Network (VPN) browsing  5659 https://nordvpn.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Anti-Piracy Digital Tool by Harvel 5679 https://harvel.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Audio surveys 5681 https://voiceform.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Professional Document 5689 https://docpro.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Generated marketing content tactics 5705 https://digitalfirst.ai/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Business strategy questions via AI 5739 https://vizologi.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Rent CEO Adam to get inspired and knowledge share 5747 https://linkedin.com/in/adamdollner/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Consulting in Tech, digitalisation, VR-360, AR, automatization 5749 https://hublearn.com/contact-hublearn/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Step-by-step guides creation 5757 https://getflowshare.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Canned responses to client support 5777 https://typedesk.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Subtitling in: Danish, English, Filipino, Swahili, Spanish 5779 https://veed.io

BUSINESS SUPPORT AI marketing writing assistant 5813 https://marketingcopy.ai/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Virtual availability and booking app 5891 https://calendly.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT A research tool 5903 https://topicmojo.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Email signature creation 5907 https://emailbadge.com/

Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

BUSINESS SUPPORT Web-based tool to extract emails 5911 https://emailscraper.co/

BUSINESS SUPPORT HubLearn Online School setup with Microsoft or HubLearn platform 5941 https://microsoft.com/en-gb/education

BUSINESS SUPPORT Webhotel and hosting 5943 https://bluehost.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Having own professional CRM – inside or outside HubLearn Group 5945 https://bitrix24.eu/

BUSINESS SUPPORT AI writing assistant 5973 https://rytr.me/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Automate creation of repetitive business or personal documents 5975 https://crove.app/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Gigapixel AI, improve and upscale image resolution 5981 https://topazlabs.com/gigapixel-ai

BUSINESS SUPPORT Sharpen AI, Sharpens images using AI 5983 https://topazlabs.com/sharpen-ai

BUSINESS SUPPORT Denoise AI, image noise reduction using AI 5985 https://topazlabs.com/denoise-ai

BUSINESS SUPPORT Video enhance AI, enhance image and video resolution using AI 5987 https://topazlabs.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Automates virtual processes 6013 https://easyflow.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Pitching tools platform access 6007 https://slidebean.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Automate lead generation 5997 https://waalaxy.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Hide location services (via VPN) 6031 https://ivacy.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT A collaborative design platform 6035 https://symbolt.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Ideate, validate & create a course 6039 https://eurekaa.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Organizes thoughts and ideas 6061 https://contextminds.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Generates a list of investors 6063 https://funden.app/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Accounting handling tool 6065 https://blixo.com/

Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

BUSINESS SUPPORT Host brainstorms and track projects 6075 https://excelway.co/

BUSINESS SUPPORT SMS two-way marketing platform 6077 https://smsit.ai/

BUSINESS SUPPORT SocialBook Builder 6081 https://socialbook.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT All In One Brands Analysis Software 6083 https://branalyzer.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT YouTube video downloader 6085 https://yeetdl.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Finding the key decision makers 6087 https://prelo.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT All-in-one invoice platform 6091 https://invoiless.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Google Maps Scraper- Outscraper 6101 https://outscraper.com/google-maps-scraper/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Bulk emails and contacts scraper 6103 https://outscraper.com/emails-scraper/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Customer feedback & survey 6141 https://ratemyservice.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Build automated chatbot flows (no code) 6249 https://socialnowa.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Create sales pumping materials 6253 https://salesboosta.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Get social media profiles contact information 6257 https://prospety.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Cloud-based web automation software 6265 https://browse.ai/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Smart website monitoring tool 6269 https://url-monitor.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Find B2B Leads 6275 https://leadscrape.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Contract templates for Creator business 6281 https://creatorslegal.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Google Search Results Scraper 6289 https://outscraper.com/google-search-scraper/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Accurately B2B contact information finder 6379 https://useartemis.co/

Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

BUSINESS SUPPORT AI for your inbox 6571 https://sanebox.com/home

BUSINESS SUPPORT Sheets formula generator 6573 https://lumelixr.ai/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Project management in real time 6583 https://basicops.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT AI chatbot builder (no coding) 6585 https://blits.ai/

BUSINESS SUPPORT App builder platform (no coding) 6587 https://mobiroller.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Support ticket platform 6605 https://ticksy.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Canned responses 6607 https://swiftreply.net/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Live video support and selling 6611 https://letsconnect.at/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Changelog 6617 https://kuickfeed.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Website and domain monitoring 6619 https://domain-monitor.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Digital business vCard 6621 https://smartvcard.com/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Digital sales rooms 6623 https://heybase.io/

BUSINESS SUPPORT Video enhance AI, enhance image and video resolution using AI 6625 https://folge.me/

Area: BUSINESS SUPPORT
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Marketing Branded Link Shortener 5583 https://lynxshort.com/sp/index.html

Marketing Social Media Marketing platform 5595 https://sociamonials.com/

Marketing Brand design asset page 5607 https://trybrandy.com/

Marketing Influencer marketing platform 5697 https://influencify.co/

Marketing Micro-landing page builder 5701 https://linkjoy.io/

Marketing Customizable games online and in-person 5709 https://crowdparty.app/

Marketing Personalized content experiences 5759 https://nexweave.com/

Marketing Live Stream platform 5765 https://melonapp.com

Marketing Dynamic QR-code creation 5781 https://qr.io/

Marketing Send personalized digital cards 5821 https://cardclan.io/

Marketing LinkedIn profile Premium Setup 5887 https://premium.linkedin.com/

Marketing A web-based livestreaming platform 5895 https://flutin.com/flutinlive/

Marketing Customer Feedback and Product Roadmap tool 5995 https://leanbe.ai/

Marketing Digital stampcard 6033 https://boomerangme.biz/

Marketing Testimonial via video, audio or text 6041 https://socialjuice.io/

Marketing Creates dynamic QR codes 6049 https://sqr.co/

Marketing Video customer experience platform 6073 https://hippovideo.io/

Marketing Brand Kit and Logo Maker Creator 6133 https://mojomox.com/

Marketing Online brand guideline 6231 https://yourethos.io/

Marketing Branded Games for Businesses 6237 https://playwhitelabel.com/

Area: MARKETING
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Marketing Share personalized video messages 6395 https://vumu.io/

Marketing Quizzes and Trivia 6581 https://campaignware.com/

Marketing Largest email marketing archive 6593 https://similarmail.com/

Marketing Text message solution 6599 https://shortysms.com/

Marketing Video feedback 6601 https://voxpopme.com/

Marketing All your reviews collected 6609 https://grabyourreviews.com/

Area: MARKETING
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Website WordPress basic installation with theme of your choice no add-ons 5517 https://bluehost.com/ and https://wordpress.org/

Website App integration to control your website on the go by WordPress 5519 https://wordpress.org/mobile

Website WooCommerce App integration to control ecommerce on the go 5521 https://woocommerce.com/mobile

Website Chat with customers via their favorite channels by Boei 5523 https://boei.help/

Website Website language translator by Gtranslate Pro 5525 https://gtranslate.io/faq

Website Webpages Advanced Customization Design up to 10 pages 5537 https://www.hublearn.com/contact-hublearn/

Website CDN Integration and free plan setup of Cloudflare 5539 https://cloudflare.com/

Website Google Analytics Integration 5541 https://accounts.google.com/

Website Image optimizer on websites by EWWW 5545 https://ewww.io/

Website Own branded App synced with website 5603 https://appmysite.com/

Website Retargeting links with Switchy.io 5631 https://switchy.io/

Website Website user movement recordings and heatmaps 5663 https://clarity.microsoft.com/

Website Craft onboarding experiences 5693 https://usetiful.com/

Website Complete website tracking 5695 https://plerdy.com/

Website Visual sitemaps 5699 https://visualsitemaps.com/

Website Live support screen share tool 5707 https://hellomedian.com/

Website AB testing software use of AI 5791 https://abtesting.ai/

Website Development coding assistant 5795 https://askcodi.com/

Website Live website feedback & collaboration Tool 6011 https://webvizio.com/

Website A video funnel builder 6059 https://vidpopup.com/

Area: WEBSITE
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Website Notification widgets 6089 https://pushfy.me/

Website Monitor blog content for plagiarism 6067 https://toroblocks.com/

Website Bug reporting and customer feedback software 6235 https://gleap.io/

Website A premium Lottie library 6247 https://creattie.com/

Website App development platform for iOS and Android 6263 https://appilyappbuilder.com/

Website Fingerprint and FaceID login for website 6291 https://tryonzauth.com/

Website Shoppable Product Tagging 6579 https://scopaanalytics.com/

Area: WEBSITE
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Area Title Product No.
Link to providers page and more detailed 
description

HR Create instructional video content 5687 https://vidstep.io/

HR UX upskilling platform 5691 https://uxcel.com/

HR Recruitment service via HubLearn AI recruitment AI platform 5751 https://cvviz.com/

HR Video pre-screening for recruiting and hiring 5753 https://vidbites.co/

HR Helps build effective resumes and pass the Applicant Tracking Systems (ATS) 5755 https://idealresume.com/

HR Pre-employment online testing services 5963 https://expertratinginc.com/

HR Online test service for employees 5965 https://expertrating.com/Certifications.asp

HR Online certifications service 5967 https://expertrating.com/courses/courses.asp

HR Developer Assessment Tool 6001 https://skillspace.ai/

HR A recognition tool 6105 https://KudosLink.com

HR A public speaking app 6107 https://orai.com/

HR Highly-engaging content and courses 6139 https://elitelearning.io/

HR Resume, portfolio, and cover letter builder 6245 https://resoume.com/

HR Own branded recruitment AI platform 6413 https://cvviz.com/

HR LoopCV (Looping CV job aplication) 6467 https://loopcv.pro/

HR Career Planning 6575 https://mydreamgravity.com/

HR The Digital Competence Wheel 6613 https://digital-competence.eu/

Area: HUMAN RESOURCES
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Content Access Access to 30+ e-learning products with reselling rights (bundle) 5587 https://dup.hublearn.com/mrr-and-plr-products

Content Access Access to online courses 5793 https://squirrly.co/learning/education-cloud/

Content Access Access to world's largest digital stand of magazines and newspapers 5889 https://magzter.com

Content Access Vector and graphics content access 5905 https://vectorgrove.com/

Content Access Empower start-ups with knowledge and resources 5921 https://startups.com/

Content Access Content access & designer tools to use within a project 5939 https://elements.envato.com/

Content Access Authentic stock photos 5991 https://jumpstory.com/

Content Access Access to premium online courses 6003 https://stackskills.com/

Content Access Authentic Stock Photography 6027 https://scop.io/

Content Access Unlimphotos.com access 6131 https://unlimphotos.com/

Content Access Access to stock videos and photos 6135 https://mixkit.co/

Content Access Icons and illustrations designs 6137 https://reshot.com/

Content Access Access to music for content creation 6233 https://melod.ie/

Content Access Ready-Made Social Media Templates 50,000+ 6255 https://socialmediacontent.co/

Content Access Stock videos access 6427 https://thestockfootageclub.com/

Content Access Audio programs selling platform 6567 https://mysoundwise.com/

Area: CONTENT ACCESS
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Content Creation Interactive video content 5553 https://hypermedialab.com/

Content Creation Mockup Branding video and pictures 5557 https://placeit.net

Content Creation Content Graphic Design Platform 5571 https://glorify.com

Content Creation Logo Design using AI 5575 https://logoflow.io/

Content Creation Logo branded videos 5579
Special Link: https://dup.hublearn.com/portfolio/logo-special-demos
Regular Link: https://dup.hublearn.com/portfolio/logo-regular-demos

Content Creation Interactive video content by intelli.tv 5623 https://intelli.tv/

Content Creation Interactive photo (norm or VR-360) 5627 https://spott.ai/

Content Creation Create Human-Like Voice from text (Text to speech ) 5635 https://updigital.marketing/

Content Creation Mini courses creation 5685 https://minicoursegenerator.com/

Content Creation Interactive short stories, quizzes, surveys, etc. 5711 https://snackeet.com/

Content Creation AI video editing tool 5783 https://wisecut.video/

Content Creation Animated interactive videos and presentations 5909 https://wideo.co/

Content Creation Photo and video designer - piZap Pro 5919 https://pizap.com/

Content Creation Digital academy and course creation 5993 https://marbleflows.com/

Content Creation Podcast episode publishing via HubLearn platform 5999 https://audio-harvest.com/

Content Creation Customized AI videos with a human avatar presenter 6009 https://elai.io/

Content Creation Video content creating supear tool 6015 https://bigvu.tv/

Content Creation Infographics and smart visuals maker 6017 https://graficto.com/

Content Creation Online design made easy 6021 https://snapied.com/

Content Creation Enhance your content writing 6029 https://instoried.com/

Area: CONTENT CREATION
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Content Creation Gamified marketing content 6045 https://interacty.me/

Content Creation Sketch video from photo 6053 https://sketchgenius.com/now/

Content Creation Digital human characters for videos 6055 https://humanpal.io/yes/

Content Creation Design high impact visuals to sell anything 6057 https://designbeast.io/jv/

Content Creation AI-powered photo editing software 6071 https://skylum.com/luminar

Content Creation All-in-one Podcast creation tool 6079 https://listnr.fm/

Content Creation DesignBeast Enterprise Reseller Plan (sub-accounts) 6229 https://designbeast.io/go/

Content Creation AI-generated videos and voices with human avatars 6241 https://synthesys.io/

Content Creation Teleprompter software 6251 https://promptsmart.com/

Content Creation Bio pages, QR codes, marketing tools, etc 6261 https://openmylink.io/

Content Creation Interactive and multilingual video content 6273 https://vidpowr.com/

Content Creation Image voting tool by Traxoft 6277 https://traxoft.com/

Content Creation Drag-and-drop wireframing 6279 https://claritee.io/

Content Creation Unique real-time face generator 6285 https://generated.photos/

Content Creation Audio recording solution for remote interviews 6287 https://rumble.studio/

Content Creation Content creation automated 6569 https://relaythat.com/

Content Creation Photo creation with AI 6577 https://supermachine.art/

Content Creation Audio collaboration platform 6591 https://notetracks.com/

Content Creation Content creation 6595 https://graphicscreator.laughingbirdsoftware.com/

Content Creation Automate visual content 6603 https://duply.co/

Content Creation Ideas into art AI assistant 6615 https://art.aiseo.ai/

Area: CONTENT CREATION
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

AR AR logo interaction (webAR) 5565 https://aryel.io/

AR Products into Augmented Reality (AR) 5591 https://vr.hublearn.com

AR Virtual field trip platform for kids 5767 https://zoptiks.com/

AR All-In-One AR Marketing Platform by HubLearn 5769 https://vr.hublearn.com

AR Own branded whitelabel all-in-one AR Marketing Platform 5771 https://vr.hublearn.com

AR Product customization tool and viewed in AR 5773 https://zakeke.com/

AR Print On Demand (POD) Products by HubLearn, Printful etc. 5775 https://zakeke.com/

AR AR Converting 5937 https://vr.hublearn.com

AR AR-creation without coding 6025 https://hololink.io/

AR Cross-platform visual ecommerce tool 6095 https://zakeke.com/

AR 3D modeling program - SelfCAD 6267 https://selfcad.com/

AR 3D and AR design creation 5917 https://vectary.com/

AR Learning language tool in AR, VR or normal - Mondly 5915 https://mondly.com/

Area: AR (AUGMENTED REALITY)
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

VR VR-360 Virtual Tour (not VR-headset responsive) 5719 https://cloudpano.com/

VR VR-360 Virtual Tour Customized (VR-headset and interactive responsive) 5721 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR VR-360 Learning customized lessons (VR-headset and interactive responsive) 5723 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR VR-360 Learning Courses 5725 https://virtualspeech.com/courses/

VR VR-360 Practice for people 5727 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR VR-360 Out of body experience 5729 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR VR-360 Virtual Interactive Presentation Pack 5731 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR VR-Live streaming from a specific place (eg. sightseeing) 5733 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR YouTube - VR-360 Virtual Video Tour 5735 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR Help to create VR-360 interactive virtual tours for businesses 5959 https://vr.hublearn.com

VR VR professional courses 6097 https://virtualspeech.com/courses/

Area: VIRTUAL REALITY(VR) 
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Wordpress Plugin Multilingual WordPress Plugin by WPML 5527 https://wpml.org/

Wordpress Plugin Organization of WordPress media with WP Media Folder plugin 5529 https://joomunited.com/wordpress-products/wp-media-folder

Wordpress Plugin Facebook selling integration 5531 https://woocommerce.com/products/facebook/ 

Wordpress Plugin Guided Selling for e-commerce 5533 https://wpcommerz.com/wp-guidant/

Wordpress Plugin Sales Funnel Builder for WordPress 5535 https://getwpfunnels.com/

Wordpress Plugin Social profile Login for websites 5543
https://wppluginexperts.com/wp-plugin/social-login-pro-for-
woocommerce/

Wordpress Plugin The SEO framework tol box - Wordpress plugin for SEO 5547 https://theseoframework.com/

Wordpress Plugin Ultimate Website Pack Collection by Element Pack Pro 5549 https://elementpack.pro/

Wordpress Plugin WordPress Website Builder by Elementor Pro 5551 https://elementor.com/pro/

Wordpress Plugin Product feed integration of 170 major online marketplaces 5639 https://rextheme.com/best-woocommerce-product-feed/

Wordpress Plugin YayCommerce bundle (All products) 6271 https://yaycommerce.com/

Wordpress Plugin YaySMTP - WordPress Mail SMTP 6383 https://yaycommerce.com/yaysmtp-wordpress-mail-smtp

Wordpress Plugin YayMail Pro - WooCommerce Email Customizer 6385
https://yaycommerce.com/yaymail-woocommerce-email-
customizer/

Wordpress Plugin YayMail Addon for WooCommerce Stripe Payment Gateway 6387
https://yaycommerce.com/yaymail-woocommerce-email-
customizer/#yaymail-addon-stripe-payment-gateway

Wordpress Plugin YayCurrency - WooCommerce Multi-Currency Switcher 6389
https://yaycommerce.com/yaycurrency-woocommerce-multi-
currency-switcher/

Wordpress Plugin YayPricing - WooCommerce Dynamic Pricing & Discounts 6391
https://yaycommerce.com/yaypricing-woocommerce-dynamic-
pricing-and-discounts/

Wordpress Plugin YaySwatches Pro - Variation Swatches for WooCommerce 6393
https://yaycommerce.com/yayswatches-variation-swatches-for-
woocommerce/

Wordpress Plugin Create restricted membership areas 6435
https://yithemes.com/themes/plugins/yith-woocommerce-
membership/

Wordpress Plugin AI-based WooCommerce plugin that generates offers automatically 6465 https://offermative.com/

Wordpress Plugin Point of sale (POS) system plugin 6597 https://vitepos.com/

Area: WORDPRESS PLUGIN
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Area Title Product No. Link to providers page and more detailed description

Other Business in a Box (BiB) - a complete ready to use Danish company 5741
https://shopbylocals.com/startup-company-denmark-full-pack-
by-shopbylocals/

Other Setting up a company in Denmark (only company) 5743
https://shopbylocals.com/startup-company-denmark-full-pack-
by-shopbylocals/

Other HubLearn Group Startup Scholarship 5745 https://shopbylocals.com/startup-scholarship/

Other Turn a tablet or smart phone into an external monitor 5893 https://duetdisplay.com/

Other Create backlinks for websites and applications 5901 https://Backlinkrepository.com/

Other Stream music from indie artists 6043 https://disctopia.com/

Other Convert image to cartoon figure 6051 https://imagetocartoon.com/

Other Ready-to-use company in USA 6419 https://shopbylocals.com/forming-a-company/

Other Screen in time-lapse 6589 https://lapse.achuth.dev/

Area: OTHER
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